
ARMY MEX PUXISHED.

Federal Incorporation Measure
Subject to Modifications.

"Washington. Jan. 13.
—

The bill provid-
Inc for federal charters for corporations
engaged in interstate commerce, as now
drawn, Is merely tentative In character
and is subject to modifications in various
particulars If, in the judgment of those

who have been active in perfecting the,

details, the proposed legislation can be
Improved and strengthened. A second
revision of the. billla now with the public
printer, and others may be necessary.

Attorney General Wickersham said to-
day that he did not expect to have the
measure ready for Introduction in Con-
gTess until the latter part of next week.

RILL XOT COMPLETE.

FEARS SPECIAL INTERESTS.
Unless CongreFF acts, the water pow-

te will p*£s into he hands of special
interests without charge and without
I'rnit of time. So with the phosphate de-
r<"'s:ts on public lands when th- with-
<]r«Avais which now protect them are re-
voked. So with the enormously valu-
able <oa! deposits in Alaska, which the
present law would s^i! for ?in an acre.
"Hi0 danger nf bad legislation is no less
Eeriotxs. The special interests must no- •rger be allowed to take what they
choose out of the great property of all
tne people Those who steal public lands
Real homes from men and women who
Wed them. Congress can stop the pil-
&**,or Congress can let itgo on.

In the absence of proper action two
gr^at <onservation plans for the public

may fail. The first is the con-
t"jj! of water powers on navigable
Etpamf: in the public Interest. The «ec-
•Od is the construction of the deep
*Menvay from the Great Lakes to tho
\u2666»13!f

.TV.
TV- unanimous opinion of tho Missis-npi'iValley recognizes this waterway as

*icommendaj necessity. It believes,
*;th reason, that the rost. which is al-
r*a<jy officially known, would be trivial
*nexi compared with the benerits con-
prred Transportation facilities create!"s.;.<. -rn(i failure to develop our water*;

\u25a0aya. with adequate terminals
*wl conitoctiona by rail, leaves to th«
jT^roadfl * complete monopoly of trans-
Wtation in the Mississippi Valley.

<;rlat immediate danger."'
rhf.former Forester then rails on every

\u0084t SOod will" to make clear to hi»

SS?E^Jta*iv** ln <-"ngTPss his linn in-
ni.on to he-.J them personally respon-

*-;b\p *
QT safeguarding the "rights and

lr 'PcrtY ?f the people" In such action,

gy« Mr. Pinchot, lies the remedy. The
dose, ns follows:

th: t*t'S
'
Vl "reat immediate danger is

iJz r.VI*.v
'
atPr vowers. will be lost; the

r-f ,t n tIK- coal !*ids will be lost.
EC i, *

*PecJflc dangers of public losk

VfJZ*!u y parts cf the great Issue be-

"fre ftc B9«clalinteresta and the rest
rhsir .'-st iraue i.s whether this country

toelfe
°*

managed by men for human
»;'", :"r hY money for profit.

E-fcitl X tre endous moral issue, far
w n*~ , any man personal feelings
tl-A^!0? 3

-
1 fo«-une«. It lie? between

MW S* *:? fn2 their representatives onS**Weajaithe interests and tfiefr rep-

Krs on the other; between prog-

r'onlinuFil m fourth page.

To-day that movement messes one
of our deepest rational convictions, and
the principles for which it stands are
received as axiomatic. It is only the
execution of them which remains in

doubt.
The great conference of governors in

Th" White House in May. 1308. led to
the appointment of the National Oonser-
vation Commission, whose report pave'
us a new conception of the value of our
natural resources. It told us what is
needed for their prompt and orderly de-
velopment and for their safety and per-
petuation.

Together with President Roosevelt s
message transmitting- its report, the
recommendations of the commission fur-
nished a complete statement of the con-
servaticn policy, met our needs squarely
and prescribed the remedy. They in-
rhujed definite practical recommenda-
tions for the protection of forests against

fire and for equitable forest taxation.
The classification of the public domain

•c.-as strongly urged and principles for its
tK sod position were laid down. The
re^essUp for preserving- tlialfertilltyof

'^Tvitr 'sous ?n*f m tuimpintr their agricnlt-

vrtX T2iu«-"-by drainage and otherwise
**as covered, and particular attention
was dra'.vn to the needs of retaining our
phosphate lands, then in danger of ab-
sorption by a foreign syndicate.

SATS WORK WAS STOPPED.

Mr. Pinchot then traces the recom-
\u25a0midsi of the conference, applauding
£- indorsing them all. "Ina. word," he
wys. "the report of the commission and
th«> message, taken together, set forth a
i-ompr^hensive, definite statement for
'h» conservation of our natural re-
tource?." Then he proceeds :

At this critical period, when Ihe goal
»as in sight, enemies of conservation in< \u25a0'\u25a0•ngreFs not only eeeded in prevent-
ing an appropriation with which to pur-
fijothe work, but attempted to forbid its
progress by the Tawney amendment '\u25a0>
th«; last sundry civil bill. Thereupon
ihe work of the National Conservation
Commission was stopped.

The recommendations of the commis-
apn still wait fox action. All wise men
\u25a0^ill agree that the situation is serious.
Th<? Tawney amendment was more than
\u25a0 mistake

—
it was a deliberate betrayal

of the rutur*?. The dangers which con-
ficnt the conservation movement -day
rnurt b^ met by positive action in Con-
rresF. No acticn will be equivalent to
tad action, and will have the same re-

:;-'_.„ i«j "The conserva-

2rS£S32
announcement, made public to-night by

£Sard Pinchot. who yras recently re-

eved
-

chief of the forest Pervtce

He declares that the great moral issue

row facing the country is not the loss

of natural resources so much as whether

cperial interests or the people shall rule.

The statement, in part, follows:

At this time Ihave no comment to

wake on recent event* Whether in or

cut of Che government service. Ipurpose
MStav in the fight for conservation and
«nkl opportunity. Every movement and

2astti*-. from whatever source, that
tends io advance conservation and pro-
mote government by men for human wel-
ft,re Ishall try to help. Every movement
slid measure, from whatever source, that
hinders conservation and promotes _ gov

-
Mpihi by money for profit,Ishall en-

deavor to oppose. The supreme test of
movement* and measures is the welfare
of the plain people. Iam as ready to
Fupport the administration when it
moves toward this paramount end as I
ma to oppose it when it moves away.

REGRETS LEAVING SERVICE.

Mr. Pinchot expresses his profound re-

jrret at leaving the Forest Service and
pays \u25a0 tribute to the faithfulness and
liigh quality of service rendered by the
Bien with whom he worked. Out of the
work of the Forest Service, he proceeds,
p-p-rv the conservation movement. He
adds:

"Consenation of Resources

and of Popular Govern-

ment at Stake."

T*»*wE. 24'-OUR ST. LOUIS."
X**. v

"
"J- t!*am to the t>outhweift. Leaves

I'-vs- -.-.-\ t'--J \u25a0 P- ni
-

So-<iay, arrives St.
J•"•"axa?. ?\u25a0•<"'•< -morrow - Through sleep

-
*:!\ ?r ir»*?*cll55l

*dand Cleveland. Perm--
44Ul<lU
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-

'Phone "i«a* Mad. Sq."

Member Advises Commission Men Not
to Arouse Him.

Norfolk. Va., Jan. 13.—Th« National
League of Commission Merchants, in thir-
teenth annual cession here, after a heated
discussion, to-day indorsed the Lafean
bill, now fending in Congress, for stand-
ard package-*, boxes and barrels of apples.

J. S. Crutchfleld, chairman of the legis-

lative committee, urged the convention to
•>;.) slow" and not &roust* Secretary Wll-

con of the Agricultural Department, whom
be called an "old ttiir boras."

CALLS WILSCN OLD WAR HORSE

Telegraph sad telephone companies had
difficulty In transmitting messages to

points throughout the Mississippi and Ohio
river valleys, News dispatches were sent
from Chicago to Indianapolis only by a
circuitous route, through Pittsburgh thence
to Cincinnati and back to Indianapolis.

Five inches of wet snow have fallen in
Chicago since Tuesday midnight.

Snow the Weather Man Promised To-
day Was Half an Hour Early.

When Father Knickerbocker tumbles out
from under his warm covers this morning
he won't have to be told by his morning
paper that it will snow to-day, because, as
a matter cf fact, it start to snow half an
hour before the day came in, evidence of
which will be found in the mantle of white
that covers the streets and the piles of the

\u25a0BOW that came down on Christmas Day
and have not yet been removed by "Big
Bill" Edwards.

The Weather Bureau knew that the
Morm was <-onnng-, for last night a special
notice was sent out that a storm which was
active >! Ohio was about to move eastward
rapidly. Storm signals were out all along
the coast "m Portland, Me., to Delaware
Breakwater. It will clear to-morrow, says

the weather forecaster.

MOR-E OF THE BEAUTIFUL.

Severe Attack. Due to Unusually Rough

Weather. Causes Fatality.
Si John's, N. X., Jan. 13.— Excessive sea-

sickness, caused by the unusually severe
racking received by the Allan Line earner
Sicilian duriner a ,<\u25a0 .-\u25a0-\u25a0inn of gale 3 en-
countered in her fourteen days' passage
Croat Liverpool, resulted in the death of a.
steerage passenger. His body was given
sea burial. The Sicilian arrived to-day.

DIED FROM SEASICKNESS

Richards, said the detectives, <va:= con-
victed on July ."50. issi. und<»r the name
of George M. Sovillc. 1n San Francisco,
of grand larceny, sentenced t 1 eight
years in jail, and pardoned by the Gov-
ernor in September. 18*2. in July, 1*94,
the detectives said, Richards, who went
under the aliases of Charles Prases and
Lord Ashburton. was convicted of grand
larceny in London, England, and sen-
tnn.'od to thr<- y-ars in prison. In June,
isj>7. seconding to the detectives, under
the aliases of Charles Bertram and Lord
Ashburton, he was convicted of grand
larceny and forgery, and sentenced to
t> d years' p^nai servitude.

A woman detective was used to trap
Richards, and, according to the story of•
K» 'Vectives, he tried to sell her some

worthless stock. The woman refused to
buy, saying she didn't have enough
money. Both left the hotel where the
negotiations had taken placp. and the
detectives followed Richards, who met
his wife. Th*» arrest followed.

The detectives say they base their
charge of attempted grand larceny on
the alleged offering of stocks of no value
to Lulu Estell. th" woman detective.
McConville said he made a list of the
stocks the man had when arrested, and
was informed by experts that they were
of no value.

Has Long Criminal Record,

Say Detectives.
Detectives McConville and Nelson, of

the Central Office, arrested last night a

man who said he was Charles F. Rich-
ards, seventy years old, of No. 333 West
13d street, and locked him up at Police
Headquarters, charged with attempted
grand larceny. Richards was accom-
panied by a woman

—
his wife, he said.

She was allowed to go at Headquarters.

Richards had in his possession about
?r><u too worth of valuable stocks, accord-
ing to a tip received by the detectives.
But these stocks 'were not found when
lie was arrested.

AGED MAXARRESTED.

The two sergeants. Foley and Hart,

who rebelled with the other members
o." the company when they were or-
dered to take a fifteen-mile "hike" on
New Year's Day, will have a separate
trial, and it is reported that some of the
officers higher up will also come in for

a general court martial at Governor's
Island.

Refusal to "Hike" on New
Year's Day Unpunished.

[ By T-legrmph to The Tribune.1
New London, Conn., Jan. 13.— The gar-

riFT. court at Fort Wright. Fisher's
Island, which has been in session for
tnree days, ended suddenly this morning

when Major W. F. Ellis summarily dis-

missed the sixty-one members of the

131st Company. Coast Artillery, who
have been under arrest since New Tear's
Day. They now have full liberty for the
first time in two weeks.

SOLDIERS ARE FREE.

The boy came with his father and
mother and two older sisters, all of them
being admitted to the country but him.
The marine hospital surgeons found the
child had a contagious disease of the
scalp, and his parents could not take
him with them to their new home, in
St Louis. The father, Philip Rotman.
was confronted with the alternative of
accompanying his son back to Russia or
paying for his keep at the Ellis Island
Hospital, and he chose the latter plan.
The father remitted a fee of 75 cents a
day to the government for his son's
treatment and care, at Ellis Island, and
the boy was discharged as cured two
days ago.

Boy Kept at Ellis Island Until
Cured of Disease.

Although he arrived at this port more
than a y«*ar ago. Ab-;ihnm Rntman, :i

six-year-old Russian boy. did not actu-
ally land in this country until yesterday

Bflhas been at Ellis Island for one year,

one month and esftfesssn itjya, having ar-
rived here from Russia in November,
1908.

ALIEX HELD A YEAR.

( uDitnuiti on irtoud BBSS)

STICK TO MADMAN THiinRT.
The police axe eonviaesd that the

murder -as the work <>i ,t madman.

BOY SAW TWO .MEN*.

The police just before noon found an
eleven-year-old boy, Johnnie Seidel, who
lives at No. 463 West 164th street. John-
nie said he was only a few feet away

from Edgecombe avenue, in th* park,
when he saw Bobbie and Arthur, who
were coasting, and had invited him to
join them. Be said that the two little
fellows then went down the hill and later,
Johnnie told the police, ho heard cries
down there. He pays he yelled out, "Hey.
there! What's the matter?" and then
some one cried out. "Keep quiet!" Fol-
lowing this he heard three pistol reports.
Johnnie then, no he said, peeked over the
cliff and saw two men hurrying away.

All day Jong the people of the Syrian
colony hung about the father's drag
store, at No. 28 Rector street, many of
them weeping, pouring out their sym-
pathy for the stricken family and their
hatred for the murderer. Michael jabaJe,
a dealer in laces at No. 24 Rector street,
volunteered to give his own blood to
Birve. the. child if the mother's did not
suffice.

The body of Robert Lamas, who was
killed at the first shot, was brought to
his home, at No. 434 West 164th street,
at noon. All through the afternoon and
evening the children of the neighborhood
passed in and out of the room to look
at their playmate. Mrs. Loma» is still
in bed from the shock. It is feared that
she. will not be strong enough to attend
the. funeral, which will be held on Sat-
urday.

"We walked toward him. too. The man
had two pistols, one in each hand, and
then started to fire at us. Robbie ran
toward the woods and Iwent toward
the rocks. The man followed me for a
short distance; and when Ilooked around
he had stopped. Then Ifelt th<- bullet."

The Coroner decided not to ask the boy
any more questions, an he was very
weak.

The boy said that the man approached
them, saying, "Hello, little boys." Con-
tinuing, the boy said, according to the
Coroner:

Nasfdb A. Shibley, a brother of the
boy's father, was the lawyer for one fac-
tion in the religious trouble which cul-
minated in riot four years ago. On No-
vember 3, 1908, he was found shot to

death in his apartment, with his wife
dead from poison beside him. It was

generally accepted that he had poisoned
the woman and shot himself.

BOY'S TALE OF ASSAULT.

Arthur Shibley lay all day between life
and death. Only a wonderful vitality

had saved him so long, the surgeons

said. The bullet had passed completely

through his body, yet he ran to his home
and was conscious until ether was ap-
plied in the hospital. His mother offered
to give her blood in case transfusion was
necessary, and it is likely that she will
make the sacrifice before to-day is over.

Coroner Feinberg went to the Wash-
ington Heights Hospital at noon, and
got from the boy an ante-mortem state-
ment. The boy, according to the Coro-
ner, said he had never before seen the
man who did th* shooting, and that he
wore a light or tan overcoat, was rather
short, wore either a pair of glasses or
spectacles, and appeared to be a. physi-
clan.

"Iwas present at a riot of my coun-
trymen four years ago," he said, "when

the police interfered in a fight ov*»r re-

ligion. Iwas not attacked. Then, four-
teen years ago, Iwas connected with a

society which advocated resistance to
Turkish oppression. lam not a member
of any secret society. There is no SjTian

secret society of which Ihave ever heard.
The Syrians are a peaceable people.

•'Do you not think that Iwould have
the murderer apprehended ifIknew him
or guessed who he might he" Ishould
like to meet him. One hand would b«

enough— one hand alon*. Iwouid be

glad to die with him. The boy was ray

first born. You American people, per-

haps you do ru-t understand- W«
Syrians have a peculiar love for our flrpt

liorn."

HOW MURDERER LOOKED.

The description given out by the police

is of a man forty years old. five feet six

inches tall, weighing 150 pounds, with a

black beard and mustache, dark com-

plexion, short tan overcoat and soft
black hat. Ho has a demented look and

walks with his hands thrust mto his
pockets and his head bent to the right.

Ameen Shibley. the father of the boy

who is lying wounded in th*» Washington

Heights Hospital, said that he was sure

the murderer was a maniac, and not a

Syrian.

Tt is a long tim* since the Ifew Tork
police have set themselves to track
down a murderer in the temper with
which they are trailing the man who
ihot Arthur Shibley and Robert Lomas
in Higrhbridge Park on Wednesday.
Twenty-tivo rl*>tectives from Headquar-
ters, twelve men from the West 152 d
street station and large details from the
Harlem branch bureau set out to sweep
the nty for clews, and the general orders
for the day urged every officer in the city
to arrest on sight the man who answers
the criminal's description.

"Now. I-want you men to take this to

hnart." Inspector McCaffer-.y told his 250
detectives during his mor ling talk. "I
never knew a worse crime. Every father
in New Tork City wishes he could get

his hands on that brute. Iwant all of
you to look out for the man who an-

swers the description, and Ifyou see him,

take him in. Ifany of you are fathers,

and Ithink most of you are, T hope you

will go out of your way to help in this
case. If vnu have time off. T should
think you would feel it your duty to go

up there and take a hand in running this

n an down."

Wounded Lad Tells Story

Coroner -- Mother Offers
Blood for Transfusion.

POLICE FAIL TO FIX
BOY KIL,LER.

MAH HUNT GOES ON

VARDAMAN LOSES THREE VOTES.
Jackson. Mis.".. Jan. 13.—N0 progress was

made to-day in the, efforts to choose a
successor to the late. Senator McLaurin,
the caucus adjourning until to-morrow,
after taking two ballots.

Ex-Governor Vardaman received C9voteson
•

each ballot. He, had 72 votes at ad-journment yesterday.

MARY GARDEN WINS $2,000.
By a derision of the Board of Tnited

fitates Appraisers, rendered jasliniiij.
Mary Garden, the opera singer, wins her
contention that she is a non-resident of
this country, and J2.000, the amount of duty
which she paid under protest on her cos-
tumes. Jewelry and other personal prop-
erty when she arrived her* two months
ago, will be refun Jrri.

One of the Men Responsible for ItTelia
Students AboutIt.

The present generation will n» compelled
to learn Ido. th« new world language, in
the opinion of Professor Otto Jesperson' of
the University of Copenhagen, who is a
visiting professor at Columbia University
this year. Professor Jesperson is an ar-
dent advocate of the new language, in
fact. he. is one of the men who helped
make It. Accordingly, his lecture on it
at Columbia yesterday afternoon attracted
many linguists and faddists, who wanted to
be a little bit ahead of the times.

"The, new language." arid Professor
Jesperaon, "is not as rich as English, as
elegant as French, as powerful as German,

or as beautiful as Italian, but it certainly

is richer than the Frenchman's English,
more elegant than Dm Englishman's
French, more powerful than the Herman's
Italian, and more beautiful than the
Italian's German. '

'IDO' LATEST LANGUAGE.

Alleged Scheme to KillEight
with Typhoid Germs.
my Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Kansas City. Mo.. Jan. 13.—Relatives of
Thomas H. Swope, the multi-millionaire
philanthropist, and his nephew. Christman
Swope. placed to-day the Investigation into
their death which is already well under
way, in the hands of it local law firm.
The assertion is made that Thomas Swope
and his nephew were poisoned, and that
the author of the crime also inocculated
the entire Swope family of eight persons
with typhoid germs in an effort to ex-
terminate them. Shortly before Christ-
man Swope's death, the man to whom sus-
picion points visited the office of a bac-
teriologist here and procured typhoid cult-
ures, it is said.

It developed to-day that Swope's body
was taken from a vault in Forest Hill
Cemetery on Wednesday and submitted to
a medical examination. Attorneys repre-
senting the Swopo estate say they are con-
vinced a deep laid plot existed to kill first
Colonel Swope and then other members of
his family. A person who hoped to become
sole beneficiary of the Swope millions
plotted the deaths, they assert.

Tells What America Would Do
to Protected Britain.

London. Jan. 13.—T. P. O'Connor, ad-
dressing a meeting at Blackburn to-
night, said that he loved America, and
if he had said anything about America
it was because he loved the millions of
American people better than he did tba
twelve multi-millionaires whom protec-
tion had made the lords and masters of
those million?.

Rockefeller, he declared, and otheis
like him. had ninety millions of th<* peo-
ple by the throat.

Tax American wheat, he continued,
and America would have something to
say about her exports of cotton. Sup-
pose a great cotton lord in America
> omplain<*d that England kppt him oU:oU:
of China, and demanded the imposition
of an export duty on raw cotton. What
would Lancashire do then? That war,

real retaliation, the retaliation England
had to fear if she began to put a tariff
or American corn.

SWOPE MURDER PLOT.

ALARMBY
'
TAY PAY'

Highwaymen Took Chauffeur
for Wealthy Clubman.

Hempstead. Long Island, Jan. 13 (Spe-
cial).—Evidently mistaking him for a
wealthy member of the Meadow Brook
Club, two highwaymen this evening as-
saulted Herbert Rennerson, a chauffeur
and brother of the steward of the club,
and as a result he lies at the club with
concussion of the brain and small chance
to recover from his injuries.

Rennerson had been visiting his brother
at the club, and just before dark started
to walk to Westbury, two miles away,
wearing a big fur coat. The men at-
tacked him under the bridge below the
clubhouse over which the Long Tsland
Railroad runs. One of the two threw a
coat about his head and shoulders, and
before lie could make an outcry ho was
struck over the head with an iron bar.
After emptying his pockets of all they
contained, getting $55 in cash, the rob-
bers abandoned him to his fate and made
their escape.

James Cosgrove. who lays the drag for
the hounds to follow when the club has
a hunt, was returning to the club about
<J o'clock, when he discovered Renner-
son, who was still unconscious, and took
him in his wagon to the club, where Dr.
H. L.Laneheart found he was suffering
from concussion of the brain.

FELLED BY MISTAKE.

Peking. Jan. 13.— The story which
originated in Shanghai yesterday and
found its way into a portion of the
American press, to the pffert that China
had advised Russia and Japan that it
would not agree to Secretary Knot's pro-
posal for the neutralization of the rail-
ways of Manchuria, is declared here to
be absoiutely'wtthout basis in fart. China
has not as yet made public her attitude.

The newspapers hSTC generally admit
the benevolent intentions of Secretary

Knox, but there is no evidence of a les-
sening of the opposition to his plan on
the grounds of sentiment and impracti-
cability.

Russia and Japan Said To Be
iv Accord.

T^kio, Jan. 13.
—

There is reason to be-
lieve that Japan and Russia have

reached a complete agreement on the
subject of the neutralization of the Man-
churian railways proposed by the United
States.

AGREEOX MAXCHVRIA

Suppor-
'

Adr»ini*tratinn9

'Trim Th» Trtbon- Bur—

Washington. Jan. 13.—The test of r»g-i-

larity in the Republican party willbe

measured by approval and support ofth»
Taft legislative programme. To this end
a caucus will be held by the majority
party In the House of Representatives,
and all members of that party who are
willingto join with the Preslduut m re-
deeming Republican campaign pledge*

will be acquitted of the charge of in-
urgency and permitted to enjoy th«

fruits of regularity.

Policies His Only Test of ]

Regularity.

This is the tentative programme sal a.
settlement of the existing differences be-
tween the contending factions in tteS)

House. It is Mr. Taft's answer to th»
charge of certain insurgents that ha had
Joined with the House leaders to help
Mr. Cannon retain his control .of ths
Speakership and to continue the .House
rules in force.

In conferences to-day with representa-
tives of the Republican organization and
of the insurgents Mr. Taft demonstrated
that his power as a pacificator la not
waning. Hehas made Itplain that he --a
pects concrete legislative results fromthis
Congress. He emphasized the fact that
the country will hold the Republican
party responsible if it fails to enact the
laws which were promised in the cam-
paign.

The question of who shall be Speaker
of the House and what the House rules
shall provide is a problem for the House
to settle. Mr.Taft maintains. Itis not a
pressing present problem, and should not
be permitted to obscure important pend-
ing legislation or to defeat or delay th»
enactment of those laws to which the ad-
ministration is committed and which it
has a right to expect willreceive the im-
partial and early consideration of the
dominant party.

CAUCUS TO BE HELD.
Mr. Taft has impressed on both the)

regulars and the insurgents his view of
;existing dissensions in such a fashion
;and to such an extent that steps are now-
being taken to weld the conflicting ele-

lments in a party caucus. No data has
\u25a0 been set for this caucus, and no hart and
fast programme has been adopted for

|procedure. *
Itis possible that it may b«

necessary to hold a series of-
—

iulti
'

i

and to limit the binding force of thes-
gatherings to the more important legis-
lative recommendations of the President.
r'lt is doubtful, for instance, if the ship

_aubsi<-!:
-

question will bg made the test of
party regularity through the medium of

!a caucus. The House leaders, favor this

ilegislation, and it has the indorsement
of President Taft. On the other hand.
some members of the House who ar«?
loyal friends of the administration on
every other question are unalterably op-
posed to any form of ship subsidies or
postal subventions. To support such
legislation, they say. would be equivalent
to informing their constituents that they
|had decided to retire from Congress.

There is some doubt, also, if the fed-
j eral incorporation bill will be taken up
as a strict party measure in caucus In
both the regular and insurgent camp*
are members who are not quite clear as
to what attitude they should take re-
specting this legislation, and there seena
to be a disposition to let the arguments

for and against federal incorporation

"soak in" before taking up this question
with a view to a final solution. Tha>
friends of the federal incorporation plan
would like to see a bill passed by the*
House at this session so that early in
the next session it would be ready for
consideration by the Senate.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE BILL.

Among other things the party caucus
will take up the President's recommen-
dations for strengthening the interstata
commerce law.- The administration does
not expect that its bin \u25a0 will be passed
without the crossing of a "t"or the dot-
ting of an •'!.\u25a0" Itdoes expert that th*>
general principles laid down in the Presi-
dent's message will be accepted by Re-
publicans as a basis for legislation of
this character. Itis apparent that tea
Democratic attitude toward

-
interstate

commerce legislation will be one of ob-
struction. This • obstruction probably
will take the form of attempting to load
down the bill with radical and drastic
amendments, whose sponsors would net
support them if they had any notion
that they would be enacted into law.
This kind of obstruction is a familiar
political trick in common councils, state
legislatures and Congress.

The suggestion of a party caucus to

discuss the President's proposed reforms
and to unit© the Republicans in the
House for a definite legislative pro-
gramme which will be acceptable to th«
President and the country will,it is be-
lieved, meet with the favor of a clear
majority in the House. Representative*
Hayes. Gardner. Lowering and other
anti-Cannon men have Instated from the
start that they were in entire harmony
with the President, and that their fight

was confined to opposition to the rules
and the Speaker. They and many others
of the insurgent group are expected to
Join heartily in the programme to hack
up the President in Congress.
It is probable that a few insurgent

notably men who look to Senator La
Follette for politicalcounsel, willbalk at
this programme. 'Even these Repre-
sentatives insist that their fight in
against the Speaker and not i.-.st the
President, but It will require something
more than mere assurances of this kind
to convince the Admire 5*

'\u25a0 cf their
sincerity. Whether these men are to be
regarded as friends of the administration
will be determined by their cwn action
m the next two or three months.

BALLINGER-PINCHOT INQUIRY.
Mr Taft is extremely desirous that ths

Ballinger-Pinchot investigating commit-
tee shall be appointed without delay and
that the investigation shall begin imme-
diately. One of the prime consideration*

STOP FIGHTIXG.

s./J'.s FACTIOXS MCST

MR. TAFT MAKLVG
PEACE [H PARTY

J. P. Morgan Founds Professorship in
Memory of Late Editor.

New Haven. Conn., Jan. 11— gift of
fl(*Vono from J. Plerpont Morgan for the
establishment of the William M. Laffan
professorship of Assyriolojry and Babylon-

ian literature at Yale University was re-
ceived by the- Yale, corporation at Its meet-

Ins to-day and accepted. The gift is a me-
morial to Mr. Lafran. editor of The Sew
York Sun. who died recently.

The sum ia in the shape of a fund in-
vested in

'
i-\u25a0" cent securities and the sur-

plus after paying the professorship eharsas
will b« used for th« purchase of archteo-
logical and other illustrative material.

'

AlWen, Augusta. Florida dL Resort* South.
P. R. ft and Southern Railway. Super-.
Dining mil Sleeping car service. Six trains
daily. N. V Office, 1200 Broadway.— Advt.

YALECHAIR TO HONOR LAFTAN

Mrs Hennco Livingstone Enlisted and
Fought for the Union.

P^a.iwood. S P.. Jan. 13.— Mrs. n—ilf
Livingstone. seventy-eight yean« old. a,
recluse and a veteran of the Civil War,
died here to-day.

Mrs. Livingstone came to Deadwood in
\u25a0«*> When the &*\u25a0 War broke out she
and her husband enlisted. She doaaed
male attire and became a private in the
Vnion army, nerving through most of th>*
war. Her husband was made a «•%!«\u2666am
She Is said to have been related I I
Colgate family of New York.

CTVLL WAR HEROINE DEAD.

According to telephonic messages re-
ceived here to-day from the Obion.
County side of the lake, notices ha-re
been posted on fish docks that they must

be vacated in six days. Teamsters
hauling fish to this rity from the docks
have been warned that they must leave
the country within fifteen days. The
notices have occasioned considerable un-
easiness in the lake country.

Xight Riders Order Fi«h Docks
Vacated.

T'nion CHy, Term.. Jan. 13.
—

The Reel-
foot Lake Night Riders* organization has
again become restless, apparently em-
boldened by the recent failure of a jun-
to render a verdict against th* alleged

leaders of the band.

UXREST AT REELFOOT

But Peonage Complain ••\u25a0

Wmti to Georgia City.
rBy Telegraph to The Tribune. ]

Washington. Ga.. Jan. 13.
—

Believing
that they were coming tn the national
capital, where they intended to complain
to President Taft of being lured Into al-
leged peonage by a New York employ-
ment bureau, several destitute P
reached here to-day and were surrr-s-^i
to learn that there was more than one
Washington in the United States.

The Poles have, been in the country
only six months. They alleiare that they
signed contracts in New York to go to
Jackson. Ga., to work on a railroad at

$1 50 a day. When they reached Jack-
son they found that conditions had been
misrepresented, they say. So they start-
ed to Washington to appeal to Mr. Taft.
and brought up here.

me nart of f rr*» TrwnF
-
r<»"iTpre\

FO! XD WASHIXGTOX.

GREAT BEAR SPRING WATER
Its purity has mad feline JLiuj

MRS. MARY C. PLANT BURNED.
Fredericksburs. Va.. Jan. 13.— Mrs Mary

C Plant, widow of Robert Plant, of New
York, was burned to death to-day In her
home. In Spotsylvania County. Mrs. Plant
was ninety years old. A companion, an
aged woman, escaped from the house,
which was totally destroyed. The cause
of the re has not been ascertained.

Daniel D. Were*, a member of the law
tirni of Marsh, Wever & Wemple, said last
night that th* telegram was sent by the
tirm at the request of Mrs. J. Edward Boeck
v.hen her husband was In the Tombs. She
told the members of the firm, according to
Mr. Wever. that Mr. Lounsberry was her
uncle. They failed to receive an answer
to the telegram, however, the lawyer said.

J. Edward Boeck is serving a term of
eevn ears in Sing Sing -prison for a num-
ber of jewelry robberies, of which he was
convicted here in 100S.

Lounsberry. so papers in his trunk in-
dicate, care here from Oswego. N. T..
about twelve years ago. Some time ago

his uncle. Horace Lounsberry. of Oswego,
died, leaving him $30,000. The aged recluse
apparently had only one living relative, a
sister, who is in the Insane asylum at
Binghamton. Several messages from her
were found in his effects.

One, dated 1907, said: "For God's sake
send $23. 0i» to save Freddy's life. He is in
jail, charged with murder, and the money

will save him." Another message was
found, sent from New York City on Apnl
15. L9OS. Mgm-d by the law firm of Marsh.
Wever & Wemple. asking him to furnisn
bail of $15,000 for "Boeok." A third mes-
sage, dated «>rmantown, Perm.. April 18.
If»i8, said: 'Won't you go some security

lor Eddie? Cash not required, only se-
curity It voti can't furnish all. will you
furnish part? Havp hop* of winning if
this* <-ould be arranged." This was sigrned
"Mrs. Louisa C Boeck. "

LotUMberry remained in his room here
most ot the urn*. He patched and mend-
ed his dothee a* long as they would hold
together. :ind even cut his own hair. A
pis let was partly open in the room where
the body was found.

There wer» certificates of deposits, titles
to land In both St Paul and Minneapolis,
but. most surprising of all. notes signed by

some of Thf best known business firms cf
both mies aggregating many thousands of
dollars. When Lounsberry rented his quar-
ters, several months ago, he stipulated
that no one but himself should ever cross
the threshold.

Death of Aged Recluse Reveals
Strange Story.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

St. Paul, Jan. 13.—1n a room at No. 64
Summit avenue, marked by the appearance
of abject poverty, the body of J. C. Louns-
berry. supposedly an aged beggar, was
found last night. Inhis trunk were deeds
and securities valued .at approximately
$150,000.

BEGGAR HAD $250jM0.

James M. Beck, the new general coun-
sel of the company, said last night that
he had not been informed of any new
proceedings by the federal prosecutors.
When asked whether the company would
fight for any indorsed officer, if there
should be proceedings against one, he
said that that would have to be deter-
mined when the occasion for a stand
should arrive.

The grand jury was in session yester-
day from 10 o'clock in the morning until
1 o'clock in the afternoon. The foreman
is Everett S. Fink, ot No. 28 Broad
street. It was sworn in Wednesday
morning, heard a few witnesses in other
cases and was ready to go on with the
sugar investigation at 12 o'clock, but
counsel for the government did not ar-
rive and an adjournment was taken until
yesterday, when practically the whole
time of the jury was taken ud with the
sugar case.
Itwas rumored last evening that the

legal report on the claim for a moiety
made by Richard Parr, who discovered
the use of the steel spring in the scales,

which resulted in the settlement of the
customs claim between the government
and the sugar concern for over $2,-
<XH},OOO, had been completed. Itwas said
that the finding of counsel was that nirr

raid on the docks on November 20 was
followed by a seizure, and that Parr was,

under the law, the detector and seizer.

Ifthis report is correct, the decision as
to the acting Deputy Collector's status

willnow have to be passed upon by At-
torney General Wickersham. after which

1 tlif matter will be turned over to the
Treasury Department for the allotment
of the moiety. All sorts of sums have
been mentioned as the moiety which
Parr would receiie, but a lawyer famil-
iar with the case said that it would not
be less than $."0,000 nor more than
$230.4 •» h|

The government prosecutors expected

to have these indictments returned by

the December grand jury, as told exclu-
sively in The Tribune, but this action
was put off for the purpose of rounding

out the evidence more completely. It
was said that the indictment would prob-
ably be of the blanket variety and that
there would be only two new names
among those included in it.

In view of the company's statement
that it did not believe any executive
officer had any knowledge of or partici-
pated in the fraudulent underweighing,
it was reported yesterday that its coun-
sel would probably be employed in the
defence if any executive officer should
be included in the finding of the grand
jury.

The January federal grand jury, which
began the consideration yesterday of th«
short weighing frauds on the Havemcy»r

& Eider dock?, may make a record for
quick action In the case, according to a

rumor current, which was that indict-
ments would be handed down to-day.

One of these, it was said, would be of
a man "higher up" In the American
Sugar Refining Company's councils than
any heretofore touched.

Findings.

High Official Said To Be

Involved in Latest

ACTIOX.
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Guests Escaped inNightCloth-
—Arson Charged.

Atlanta, Jan.
—

Charged with arson
in attempting' to burn the Benscot Llthia
Hotel last night, at Austoll, eighteen
miles from this city. p. W. and Joseph
Edge, cousins, were to-day placed in jail
at Marietta. Ga. The hotel was filled
with guests at the time of the lire, but
all escaped in their night clothing.

The youths, aged twenty-one and
nineteen, respectively, are said to have
taken out additional heavy insurance on
their stock of cigars and sundries in the
hotel. In several places the building
was saturat-d with oil and fired, but the
structure was saved by heroic work on

TRIED TO BURX HOTEL

The captains general of Valencia. Ga-
licia and Valladolid also have been re-
moved from office for not checking the
trouWe.

Itis considered in political circles that
a ministerial crisis is probable. The
discontent of a large section of the offi-
cers has been increased by the proposal

to give General Weyler the title of field
marshal.

The manifestation, which was against

the government, it is stated by a sec-
tion of the press, was a olan of the
Conservatives to embroil thf.- army with
the government.

Count de Villar, Captain General of
Madrid, has been removed from his post,

and all heads of the army corps of which
the manifestants were members have
been relieved of their commands.

Several of those who took part in the
demonstration have been sent to the
fortress, while other arrests are certain
to be made.

Spanish Officers Dealt -.-•'
Severely.

Madrid. Jan. 13. —
The government has

adopted severe measures following a
manifestation of army officers in front
of the offices of a military newspaper
here, which has been waging a campaign

of criticism in connection with the dis-
tribution of honors to the troops of the
Melilla expedition.
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